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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2519 93 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggy

Run Report:
The Master of disasters Loggy is hosting us tonight at his ranch at 93 Magazine Rd Dilston as we arrive we
see Loggy pouring diesel into a massive bonfire will it be safe to park our cars. A late cumers loop around
the dam then we head into the tea tree swamp which is rather dry underfoot this time of year a left turn
takes us onto Thumbs land then we cross back onto Loggies going past the free clothes camping ground up
onto Magazine Rd where we venture through the bush again cross the train line ito the cleared paddocks
covered in bracken fern. Back across to the train line which is followed for a couple of hundred metres to
another check. This time we are bush bashing through thick shiggy over boulders and rotten logs till we
come to an old logging track. This track is followed till we come back onto Magazine Rd which is followed to
the boom gates at the entrance to the explosives store where we find the On Home sign its about 1500 metres home from here where we find our cars are safe and the fire has spread over a 75 metre front but the
master of disaster has it under control. A good bush run with the pack returning just as the daylight was
fading

ON ON
The Master of disasters has burnt nothing to the ground no sheds tractors motorbikes or
cars The trailer is nestled amongst the gum trees behind the dam just out of reach of the
bonfires flames The smoke has abated an there are no sign of the rural fire brigade. No On
Downs tonight no covid safe mugs to fill with beer. Two Bob has the raffle underway and
Thumbs has stepped in as Hash Cash to take our cash and record us with another successful
ru. One hump and Bendover have taken out the minor prises in the raffle with Bugsy getting
the Six Pack
Next weeks run is back in town 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare Bendover

The J.M’s Compulsary AFL Tipping
Its AFL time first
round is this
Wednesday Get
your tips in

Its that time of year again AFL tipping
A few simple Rules that even Hashers should be able to follow
Its compulsory if you want to come to the end of year function
$70:00 entry fee
Six pack beer to the highest tipster each week
Tips for all games in the round have to be in before the bounces of the first game
Winning points margin on the first game of each Home and away round
Tips to be emailed or send by SMs to the J.M fingers

glen_cathy@internode.on.net
0409441322
If you forget to submit your tips you will get the same points as the lowest tipster in that
round

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22ndMarch 13 Fryett StWaverley Hare: Bendover

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24th March Tail Race Park Trevallyn Hare Bla Bla Bla
Joke of the Week
Three couples were golfing, a Swedish couple, an Irish couple, and a Scottish couple.
The Swede`s wife steps up to the tee and, as she bends over to place her ball, a gust of wind
blows her skirt up and reveals her lack of underwear.
'Good God, woman! Why aren't you wearing any skivvies?', Abba demanded.
'Well, you don't give me enough housekeeping money to afford any.'
The Swede immediately reaches into his pocket and says, 'For the sake of decency, here's a 50.
Go and buy yourself some underwear.
Next, the Irishman's wife bends over to set her ball on the tee. Her skirt also blows up to show
that she, too, is wearing no undies.
'Blessed Virgin Mary, woman! You've no knickers. Why not?'
She replies, 'I can't afford any on the money you give me.'
Patrick reaches into his pocket and says, 'For the sake of decency, here's a 20. Go and buy yourself some underwear!'
Lastly, the Scotsman's wife bends over. The wind also takes her skirt over her head to reveal that
she, too, is naked under it.
'Sweet mudder of Jaysus, Aggie! Where ta friggin hell are yer drawers?'
She too explains, 'You dinna give me enough money ta be able ta affarrd any.'
The Scotsman reaches into his pocket and says, 'Well, fer the love 'o decency, here's a comb.....
Tidy yourself up a bit. “

